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Article Body:
Bouillon is a city that is situated in the province of Luxembourg, in the western section of B

Bouillon is located very near the French border and is surrounded by Ardennes. Filled with inc

Castles, museums, beer breweries, and recreational activities are all easily accessible to gue
Places of interest:

Bouillon houses a number of sites of historical interest. The Archeoscope is filled to the bri

Alternatively, travellers may also want to see the Ducal Museum, housing exhibits pertaining t

Of course, travellers seldom leave Belgium before sampling its world famous beer or visiting o
Things to do:

The annual Falconry Demonstration that is offered between the months of April and August is ca

Alternatively, many tourists find that they are drawn to the medieval architecture of Bouillon
Food & Drink:

Travellers can enjoy a fine dining experience at the La Vieille Ardenne on Grand Rue, a café a

Those travellers looking for fantastic Italian entrees can please their palate at La Rocca; lo

Meanwhile, travellers looking for a taste of Belgian cuisine will find precisely what they des
Hotels & Accommodation:
Logis De France Auberge D’alsace et Hotel de France
Hotel Cosy
Auberge d’Alsace Hotel de France
Hotel Panorama
Best Western Hotel La Porte de France
Hotel La Ferronniere
Hostellerie La Pommeraie
Entertainment:

Bouillon is a suitable city for those travellers looking to partake in outdoor recreations. Fr

Meanwhile, those travellers that love nothing more than a good shopping excursion can really e
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